RNB STARS
“RNB Students Alumni & Reunion Society”
1. Name of the Society: The name of the society is “RNB Students Alumni & Reunion Society” of RNB Global
University” (RNB Stars)
2. Location of the registered office of the Society: The address of the registered office of the society shall be:1st floor, Academic Blok, RNB
Global University, Bikaner.
The area of operation of the society shall be limited to the State of Rajasthan.
3. Aims and Objectives of the Society: The Society shall work for the welfare of students as well as society through various
activities. The aims and objectives of the society shall be the following: (a) To provide a good and strong bonding among the students, faculty and the university
for mutual benefit and synergy.
(b) To promote a lifelong healthy relation and to act as a forum for the exchange of idea
and information among its members.
(c) To provide a network of former students who will, in turn, help to raise the profile of
the university.
(d) To bring together same minded individuals.
(e) To keep a roster of all Alumni of university and their pertinent data with maintain for
updated current information.
(f) To encourage, motivate and promote close relations among the alumni themselves.
(g) To build up a sustained sense of belonging to the Alma Mater among the Alumni by
being in regular contact with them.
(h) To provide information regarding their Alma Mater, like those graduates, faculties
and student to the Alumni.
(i) To assist, promote and support the efforts of “RNB Students Alumni & Reunion
Society” of RNB Global University” (RNB Stars)
in obtaining funds for development of association.
(j) To guide and assist Alumni who have recently completed their courses of study at the
RNBGU to keep them engaged in productive pursuits useful to themselves and society too.

(k) To provide a platform for the Alumni for exchange of ideas on academic, professional,
cultural and social issues of the society by organizing and coordinating reunion activitiesof
the Alumni.
(l) To organize and establish scholarship funds for the help of needy and deserving
students.
(m) To exchange professional knowledge, organize academic, technical conferences,
seminars, webinar, workshops & training courses.
(n) To organise career development and guidance program.
(o) To create interest and motivate the alumni to participate in the progress of the
university and make them contribute towards the enhancement of their Alma mater.
(p) To maintain and update the data base of all the alumni of the university and to interact
with them.
(q) To share and utilize the rich experiences of former students of the university for the
benefit and better development of the present students.
(r)To provide guidance to the present students in their endeavour for better knowledge,
employment and higher education.
(s) To promote the campus placements through the former students working in reputed
industries in India and abroad.
(t) To get and share the valuable advices and ideas of the Alumni in the overall development
of the university students.
(u) To arrange debates, cultural, theatre and social welfare programs in the inside and
outside the university campus and arrange teaching and training classes for the upgraded
technical and general skills.
(v) To provide financial assistance to the needy alumni members for the pursuing higher
studies based on merit and means and also arrange donations to the poor students eitherby
way of cash or kind for their education purpose
(w) To maintain rich libraries, reading rooms, lecture halls, training centres etc. useful tothe
members of the Association.
(x) To collect & maintain website, database information of employment and to assist the
members in securing suitable jobs & publish periodical magazines or bulletins with valuable
information useful to the association members and students.
(y) To involve the association members in the overall growth of the university and the
Society.
(z)

To do all such other lawful things as are conductive or incidental to the attainment ofthe
above objectives and beneficial to the interests of the university and its Alumni.

